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NEWBERG, OREGON

January 17,1967

Missions Week Successful
lust ten months ago, several
student leaders on the campus of
George Fox college compared observations on the spiritual growth
and impact of GFC collegians
and concluded, "We must have
spiritual indigestion!"
Scores of youth from Christian
homes were refusing to attend or
participate in local churches; unsaved students somehow had not
seen the compassion and power of
Christ in the lives of fellow students; a condescending smile
tended to flash at the mention
of "missionary work" or "fulltime Christian service"; restless
tension gripped the dorms each
weekend as inactive Christians
sought release from their boredom.
With the purpose of conquering this lethargy and presenting
God's call to action in His name,
the 1965-66 Student Council
named Shirley Mewhinney and
Nancy Forsythe co-chairmen of
the 1967 "Week of Action"
which exploded on the GFC
campus January 9-15. Jon Bishop
and Gary Macy joined the committee to work in areas of planning and publicity.
From the rolling cadence which
announced its coming to the final
service at N e w b e r g Friends
Church, "Where The Action Is"
was a unique week of missionary
emphasis. The initial question
posed in the introductory chapel
on Monday has echoed throughout the conference: "Are you a
missionary—or a mission field?"
A number of experienced workers in world missions were on the
slate of guest speakers: Douglas
Montei is a school teacher under
Oriental Missionary Society in
Japan, Otis Leal was a linguist in
Mexico w i t h Wycliffe Bible
Translators, and Dr. Mark Talney

Judd Speaks
Former U.S. congressman
Dr. Walter Judd will be visiting the George Fox college
campus January 31 and February 1. Dr. Judd served ten
terms (1943-1962) as a member of Minnesota's congressional delegation and is a
recognized expert in the field
of U.S. foreign relations.
Judd also lived ten years in
China as a medical missionary. During this period he was
under the occupation of both
Communist and Japanese forces. His visit to GFC is being
sponsored as a part of the
"year of Jubilee" celebration.

is the regional distribution secretary of American Bible Society.
The chapel presentations were
climaxed Friday by a short forum
presenting action opportunities
for collegians. Doug Montei presented the laymen tours of Men
for Missions, Dr. Arthur Roberts
the possibilities in alternative
service for men overseas, Roland
Boyce the needs in Youth for
Christ work, Lonny Fendall the
openings in the Friends' Youth
Ambassador program, and Ken
VandenHoek the work with juvenile delinquents in Youth Adventures.
The Wednesday evening service featured Quentin Nordyke,
who used a slide-tape series to
present the work of OYM missions in Peru. The Friday night
format was altered to show a
"Ventures for Victory" film after
the baketball game.
Featured speakers for the week
were John and Laura Trachsel,
missionaries to China and Formosa under World Gospel Mission. As veteran missionaries who
were without apology recruiting
full-time workers for overseas
missions, the Trachsels emphasized throughout their ministry the
need to become really involved as
collegians, the discipline or intercessory prayer for missions,
and the imperative to take up the
rods of persistence, courage, faith
and compassion which God places
in our hands.
And then there were those
imaginative touches which "made"
the week a unique emphasis—the
International Dinner with authentic atmosphere and "foreign" entertainment, the Oriental chapel
on "grubby day," the ReevesThornburg skit on the trio from
GFC in Viet Nam, and the SUB*
lounge and halls filled with displays.
The committee which steered
this first annual missionary convention has expressed the concern
that this Week of Action will be
only the launching pad for activated Christian service among GF
collegians. Shirley Mewhinney
leaves the burden of reaction to
you with these words:
"I hope this week has impressed upon each one that the action
is concerned with the heart. As
the missionary conference rolls
to its conclusion, it is my desire
that the action will not stop.
When our hearts are filled with
Christ's love and power we will
be "Where the Action Is!"
"But if any one has the world's
goods and sees his brother in
need, yet closes his heart against
him, how does God's love abide
in him?" —I John 3:17, RSV

Volume 79, No. 5

Six George Fox Students Chosen
To Be Included In Who's Who
George Fox students have recently elected six students for
Who's Who among Students in
American Universities and Colleges nomination. They are Miss
Nancy Jane Forsythe, Mr. Jonathan Edward Bishop, Mr. Dwight
Jay Kimberly, Mr. Cecil LawrenceRoberts, Mr. John Edward Slivkoff, and Mr. Kent Luroy Thornburg. Each of these students has
worked diligently in GFC government, clubs and athletics.

NANCY

Mr. John Edward Slivkoff is a
mathematics major with a three
point five accumulated grade
point average. He is chief justice
of the Edwards court, the president of Pi Gamma Sigma, and
the vice president of the senior
-class. He is also a member of the
L'ami staff and the A Capellla
choir as well as participating in
tennis and baseball. John added,
"Having been chosen for this honor is a source of encouragement
for me to continue to apply myself in opportunities for personal
development"

Who's Who and I thank the student body and faculty for the honor." This year Cecil is student
body vice president, Pi Gamma
president, a member of the Bruin
Junior committee as well as belonging to Circle K, Flight Club,
and Intensified Studies. In past
years he has been a L'ami and
Crescent photographer, a biology
department assistant, the OYM
Friends Youth vice president, a
member of the Young Republicans, the Constitution Revision
committee, and the Supreme
Court and has served in the SCU
and the student body social committee as well as being the Junior
class vice president

FORSYTHE

Miss Nancy Jane Forsythe, the
only girl nominated, is a Spanish
major with a three point eight accumulated grade point average.
"I thank the GFC students for
this honor and although I feel unworthy I will do my. best to live
up to this priviledge and your expectations," were Nancy's words
when asked about the nomination. While attending GFC she
has been an active participant in
the L'ami publication, .the Spanish club, Intensified •.Studies, and
drama.

J O N BISHOP

Jonathan Edward Bishop is a
three point six seven grade point
average religion philosophy major. A pre-med student, he has
been very busy in the past four
years as FMF president, member
of the missionary conference
committee, OYM Friends Youth
President, Supreme Court chief
justice, an Intensified Studies student a wrestling and football participant as well as being a bus
driver and married. When asked
about the nomination he stated,
"The Who's Who program is an
excellent honor and service organization. It is an honor to be
nominated and accepted from this
student body.

KENT THORNBURG
Mr. Kent Luroy Thornburg is
a pre-med biology major with a
three point o n e accumulated
grade point average. Kent said,
"I think it was very nice of the
students to vote me this honor."
Luroy is SCU president the
OYMFY social chairman, the
SUB chairman, and a biology department assistant

LTI Inspires Twenty-seven
Stan Thornburg is a good
driver. He's never yet lost a
rider! The other day he and
eight other people were rolling,
along, end over end incidentally,
and when the ACCO bus stopped,
Stan was the first one out. That
was an important moment in the
lives of 27 people who were on
their way to Campus Crusade's
Leadership Training Institute at
Arrowhead Springs, California.
T h a t morning, December 27,
1966, twenty-seven people asked
themselves, "What am I doing
here?" They realized that God
had something great for them that
week, and they praised Him for
His hand of protection.
About 9:00 that evening the
last of the bunch arrived at Ar-

rowhead Springs after a long ride
on a Greyhound. Here was a huge
resort in the foothills of the San
Bernardino Mountains with an
excellent view, sunshine, palm
trees, two swimming pools, and
steam baths. Already they could
sense the air of expectancy among
the nearly 1,000 college students
who were there. But it didn't take
long to find the sleeping facilities.
The next three days were full
of outstanding lectures, times of
introspection and decision, memorization, long walks, and a lot of
time spent observing some of the
very observable students.
Then on Saturday over 1100
students were scattered all over
Southern California to put into
practice what they had learned

J O H N SLIVKOFl0

about sharing Christ with others.
The following two days were
spent strengthening faith and
learning how to keep a campus
group alive and growing back
home. Then twenty-seven George
F o x College students headed
north, determined that t h e y
would be instruments winch the
Holy Spirit could use in fulfilling
the Great Commission: "Go ye
into all the world, and preach the
gospel to every creature."

DWIGHT KIMBERLY

LAWRENCE ROBERTS
Mr. Cecil Lawrence Roberts is
a psychology-sociology m a j o r
with a three point five accumulated GPA. Cecil said, "I am
delighted to have been elected to

Mr. Dwight Jay Kimberly is a
three point accumulated grade
point biology major. He has been
actively engaged in football and
S.C.U. and is the dining hill host
and the director of student organizations. Dwight said, "There
are other student leaders who deserved this nomination more but
I am honored to have been elected to Who's Who."
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Editorials...

Expansion Is Expensive
With a small student body, the ASGFC faces
a problem faced by many small schools—operating a full-scale program on limited resources. The
ASGFC appears to have reached its limit with
present student fees. More than once have worthwhile improvements been dropped from consideration because of a lack of sufficient reserves.
The issue has become not whether new programs
can be handled, but rather whether, in the face
of increasing costs, present programs can be
maintained. Students expect a student body program comparable to that of larger institutions,
but don't seem to realize that the cost per student will be higher than in a school four times the
size of GFC.
When the allotting of twenty-five dollars for
pep band music becomes a major student council
decision, it is time to look for additional revenue.
Unfortunately, the only place the ASGFC can
look for funds is to itself. For this reason, we
recommend that students take action to raise
student body fees to thirty dollars per term.
This recommendation has not been made
without consideration of the circumstances of the
average student. We realize this would add up to
an additional thirty dollars each year, but how
many students do not waste that amountc in a
year? This increase would provide a ba i« frr
better programs in the future, leave the ASGFC
treasury with a suitable reserve, and increas? the
chances of seeing the SUB addition completed
within the next two years.
MSB
o

CRESCENT

To The Editor
Dear Editor:
This open letter to the editor
of the Crescent is written specifically to the Juniors and in general
to the rest of the student body.
As the business manager of the
Junior class I am able to see
first hand a great sense of disinterest among the members of
the junior class in class-associated
functions as well as other college
involved activities. There are a
few juniors really interested in
their class but they are the officers of the class and a few offcampus students. But what about
the rest of you juniors? It is not
right for just a few individuals to
do all of the work and receive the
same benefits as those who don't
do anything. I have had quite a
few students ask me what is
wrong with the junior class and
why it is not functioning as a unit.
Teachers, administrators and even
the college president have also
posed this question to me about
the lack of class unity.
What is wrong juniors? Are
you afraid of the responsibilty
that a job carries? Are you afraid
it will take up too much study
time? Are you afraid of doing
something extra just for someone
else's benefit? Are you afraid of
getting involved? Well, isn't part
of college sunoosed to be getting
involved in other things than just
studies? We come to college to
learn a profession, but learning
should go beyond what we do in
classrooms. We learn in class
how to be a teacher, sociologist,
psvchologist. doctor, minister etc.
This is all fine and good but all
of these professions as you can
see involve other people and if
we are not interested enough to
get involved here in college then
this idea of non-involvement will
carrry over to our professions and

we will have little interest in
those people we will be associated
with.
Are we too self-centered? Do
we have too much self-pride?
Can you be a Christian and still
have self-pride? A Christian involves himself with other people
and becomes concerned by helping them and forgetting about
himself. If you can honestly say
that you are involved with other
people by sharing the work load
and doing something extra for the
benefit of the other person, then
you also can become an efficient
teacher, doctor, missionary, minister, and, most important, a
Christian witness.
How do you measure up?
Ed Meier
Dear Editor:
1 would like to register a complaint concerning t h e recent
changes in our food service. The
change from two serving lines to
one has created a great deal of
hard feelings among students.
The major reason for this is the
conflicts encountered in trying
to go back for a second helping
at the noon meal.
Serving begins at 12:30 p.m.
Mr. Knudsen claims that all can
be served in twenty minutes.
However, this just isn't true. It
has taken at least twenty minutes
every day and usually longer. By
the time the "early" students are
fed, the choir has arrived and it
takes an additional ten minutes
to feed them. This means that a
student who had come early has
to wait thirty minutes before he
can get a second helping.
If this is to help meet the budget, how can the claim be made
that this will enable Saga to provide other extra services. The
area of regular meals is being
sacrificed to meet the needs of
minor extras. I feel that the majority of students would rather

What's the Real Issue? ^ ^ m Recent statements by Harrison Salisbury,
American newsman visiting North Viet Nam,
concerning the killing of civilians in U.S. bombing raids have, we feel, pointed out a flaw in the
thinking of many Americans. There has been a
thin line drawn between those people which may
be killed and those which it is not permissible to
kill. Is it less wrong to kill a man with a uniform
than to unknowingly bemb enemy civilians?
The question should not be whether or not it
is permissible to kill enemy civilians but whether
it is morally permissible to kill at all. We feel that
in the light of the teachings: of Jesus Christ, that
it is killing that is immoral, and not the killing of
innocent civilians only. When questioned by soldiers concerning their responsibility to their positions, Jesus answered with a clear cut "Do violence to no man . . ." (Luke 3:14).
We feel that if this were the attitude of our
nation, the man-made "necessity" of war would
end. However, we also realize that such a decision
is personal and we do not wish to force our position on others. We wish rather to make these
views known and available for consideration.
MSB
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Uncontrolled Inflation to
Bring Future Woes to US
What can we do to keep our.
country from the smouldering
Editor's note: This space will be piles? First make loans harder to
made available to students for get This will reduce credit. Secexpression of their ideas. All ar- ondly, repeal Medicare. People
. tides are to be sent to The Cres- who are in poverty can be handcent via the campus mail, double- led by the Kerr-Mills law.
Thirdly, curtail the space prospaced typewritten and are not to
exceed 400 words. Articles should gram. Spend less money on the
deal with issues- outside of spe- "million dollar models" of future
cific ASGFC issues. The Crescent crafts. Next, return the basic
will select one of the articles sub- wage scale to $1.25. Finally, pass
mitted for publication in each of
a law to both unions and industhe forthcoming issues. The views try stating that wage or price inexpressed in this feature are not
creases of more than 1% per
necessarily the views of The Cres- year, will be followed by severe
cent.
tax increases.
This medicine may seem bitter,
At the present time, our coun- but the results could and would
try is ascending the spirahng save the nation from decadence
curve of inflation. Hemingway caused by politicians who have
wrote, "The first panacea of a only their own aspirations in
mismanaged nation is inflation of mind.
the currency; the second is war.
Both bring a temporary prosperity; both bring permanent ruin.
But both are the refuge of political and economic opportunists." It
is obvious that President Johnson
needs a cure-all for his whirlpooling popularity, but is our
present administration opportunistic?
Within the past year, our socialistic bureaucracy passed a
paradoxical bill raising the minimum wage for interstate businesses from $1.23 to $1.40 per hour
as well as raising it further in future years. This is forced inflation! This country is also being
forced into a major war.
At the end of the Great war,
Germany was a crushed nation
both economically and morally.
Prices were unsettled and slowly
started to climb, then escalated to
mountainous peaks. Laborers took
home their wages in wheelbarrows. The iron "Aryans" drew to
the magnet Hitler who promised
work, servitude and a stable
economy. If it had not been for
billions of dollars pouring into
the German chasm after the war,
that country would still be a rubble heap.
BY BOB FRASER

regular service restored. If full
service cannot be restored, then
perhaps arrangements c a n be
made to provide seconds in less
than a half hour's time. This
arrangement has made many students feel that the object is to
save money by discouraging most
students from returning for seconds.
Perhaps students could take it
upon themselves to request that
t h e administration discontinue
waited meals on Wednesday evening and Sunday noon in order
to allow for two line service at the
noon meals. This would enable
students to have seconds and still
make it to class on time. It would
also clear out the cafeteria earlier
so that kitchen workers would
work less time.
Keith Hughes
Editor's note: Although we feel
that it would probably harm few
students to do without seconds at
noon, we agree with the basic
idea. Perhaps if students would
make suggestions to Mr. Knudsen some arrangements could be
made. However, don't sit around
complaining to yourself and expect something to be done.

Steve Visits
West Berlin
(Continued from page 3)
fication are rooted in the last war.
.While in Berlin, one receives the
impression from both students
and adults alike of a deep sense
of shame concerning the events
that took place under Hitler and
that no one wants to see them repeated. A number of Germans
have a real fear of their own nationalism. And the fear that resulted from the recent gains of
the National Democratic Party (a
neo-nazi party) in West Germany
has been a contributing factor to
the new "Grand Coalition" government of the Christian Democratic Union and the Social Democratic Party. In East Germany,
the fear of nationalism is used as
a justification for Communist
rule which intends on preventing
another fascist movement like the
Nazis.
The problems facing Germany
today are many and large. The
union of East and West Germany
will require a great length of
time. This fact is acknowledged
both by the U.S. and the U.S.S.R.,
and the German governments.
Both the East and West are
adopting policies that will foster
increasing contacts between East
and West Germans. If these
measures fail, then East Germany
will come increasingly under the
influence of other eastern european communist countries and West
Germany will most likely gravitate even more towards the Western bloc of non-communist nations. In which case, little hone
would remain for German unification within the foreseeable future.
o
•

-
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Steve LeBaron Visits Berlin; Sees
Problems In German Reunification
BY STEVE LEBARON
As one West Berlin official
said, "Living in this city is not
nearly as exciting as you would
think. The people have learned
to live with the situation and now
take things in their stride. However, West Berliners are much
more politically minded than
other West Germans who tend to
be apolitical. A democracy gives
one the tendency to be apolitical."
When asked to explain the
relationship between the individual and the state, an East Berlin
official replied, "the individual
and the state are one and the
same. What is good for the individual is good for the state and
what is good for the state is good
for the individual. The GDR
(German Democratic Republic)
practices both democracy for and
against Thus groups of ideas
that work against the state are
suppressed since they are not in
the interest of the individual."

any large city it is easy to feel
that all the world is centered upon
its excitement and bright lights.
The same is true when one takes
a promenade along the Kurfurstendam in West Berlin. But the
spell is shattered as the beautiful,
bombed ruin of the Kaiser-Wilhelm memorial church looms into view. It was left standing at
the request of Berliners as a reminder of the last war. Short,
fairly well attended services are
conducted throughout the day in
the new church erected beside the
ruin. During one's walk, if he has
taken time to notice, it becomes
apparent that there is a very uneven age distribution of the population. Many old citizens and a
number of young people can be
seen, but there are few in between.
Leave the city center and go to
the Wall. On the West side in
this area, there still exist many
buildings that were damaged during the war. Although the rubble
has been cleared away and new

West Berlin. But this difference
should not be solely attributed to
the Communist government that
has existed in East Germany since
the war. As East Berlin officials
point out, they went through
complete denazification under
Russian occupation and had to
pay the Russians large war reparations. Other factors that have
contributed to East Germany's
present economic situation have
been the errors made by the state
in its economic planning and in A NEW "FRIENDLY'' wall is presently being built by East Germany
the attempt to apply production to replace the old "unfriendly" wall of barbed wire and rock. The proquotas. Now, the GDR is intro- ject will take several years to complete (Photo by Jim Caraway, Whitducing a form of the profit incen- tier College).
tive into its economic system.
people towards communism, re- many will have to overcome.
The reasons for the wall, as the unification and the last war are Namely, that of reconciling two
East German government claims, quite varied. In East Germany, very different philosophies of
were to stop the "brain drain" in- discontentedness with the govern- government A problem which
to West Germany and to prevent ment tends to center in the older becomes more pronouncd with the
West Germany from continuing generation. The younger genera-. passage of time.
its economic warfare against the uon, having grown up under comOther attitudes towards reuniGDR which was undermining the munism, shows more acceptance
(Continued on Page 2)
value of the East German Mark. of this form of government And,
At the time the wall was built in although you hear little about it
1961,
the blackmarket exchange from western officials, there have
rate was five East German Marks been cases of young East Gerfor one West German Mark. The mans risking their lives to escape
GDR government observes a into West Berlin and then bestrict one to one exchange and it coming so disenchanted with this
is an economic crime to take east "paradise" that they return to
marks into or out of East Ger- East Germany. Of course, this
W e Print Anything
many. But the unofficial black- makes excellent propaganda for
Except Money
market exchange rate for east East Germany. But it also demmarks is still much less than the onstrates one of the greatest
GDR maintains.
problems that a reunified Ger401 E. First 538-2660
Nevertheless, during the last
five years an economic miracle
has taken place in East Germany.
And now, East Germany is the
fourth ranking country in economic wealth when compared to
western European nations and it
ranks number two in economic
wealth among the eastern European nations. Apparently, most of
1004 E. 1st
of East Germany's wealth is reinvested in further industrial dePhone 538-4013
velopments and little of it has
yet to reach the common man.
Frigidaire
W E TAKE BETTER
The feelings of the German

Newberg
Printing Co.

Ken's Chevron
Service

THE CITY OF BERLIN is divided by a wall of barbed wire, concrete
and rock. This shot shows the wall and a guard station in East Berlin
(Photo by Jim Caraway, Whittier College).
The impact of Berlin upon a satellite apartment cities for West
visitor is not one that soon dis- Berlin's 2.2 million residents are
appears. The tragedy of World being built at a rapid pace, the
War II, the harsh realities of the city has not been completely represent cold war and the struggle built nor will it be for some time.
of both sides of a divided city to
The other side of the wall conrebuild and to provide its citizens tains a world quite different than
with a modern standard of living that of West Berlin, but in some
fill the visitor with a wide range ways quite similar. At once, i t
of emotions, and possibly, even becomes noticeable that the stanwith a measure of deeper under- dard of living in East Berlin is
standing.
much lower than in West Berlin.
The downtown area of West Only a fraction of the number of
Berlin would rival that of any cars is seen, the streets are not
modern American city. T h e so crowded with shoppers, and
streets are filled with cars at all the number of shops and modern
hours of the day and at this time buildings is much less than in
of year, Christmas decorations
are being put up and the stores
are jammed with shoppers. It is
not true that the night life of
West Berlin centers only on night
clubs and restaurants with an attitude of "eat, drink, and be merry." A number of cultural events
are held each week and it is almost
impossible to obtain tickets to the
excellent West Berlin opera, except in advance.
When one takes an evening
stroll along the main avenue of
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Badgers Tip GF
In NAIA Tourney

Pete's Patter
by Peter McHugh
George Fox c a g e r s are not considered a
league title threat in "67". Local sportswriters see
our roundballers as the conference spoiler, in
other words, the team capable of upsetting the
favorites. We want better.
The Quakers have proved worthy to play on
even terms with any school in the conference.
This was evident last year at Oregon Tech's home
court when the Foxes garnered their first two
OCC victories, and again at Hester Gymnasium
with victories over rival Southern Oregon. The
last two games of the season saw the "Fox Five"
almost upend the conference champions, Eastern
Oregon.
So far this season GF has had two league
contests. Last weekend found the Quakers at Klamath Falls, where they suffered two disappointing losses to a bigger and stronger Oregon Tech
club. Both games were nip-and-tuck until the final momnts of play when the Owls broke loose for
several key baskets. OTI, which averages 6'6"
across the front wall, easily controlled the offensive and defensive boards to stifle the Quakers
fast-breaking offense. But the Foxes held a hot
hand, as both teams netted the same number of
field goals forcing Tech to find their margin of
victory at the charity line.
There is no satisfaction outside of victory.
Coach Terry Haskell and members of the GF varsity squad can testify to this. A close game just
makes defeat more painful, and the Quakers have
experienced their share of close games. Tomorrow the team travels to Monmouth to meet a tall
rangy OCE team, and you can be sure they carry
only one motive—VICTORY!
*

*

*

The Oregon Collegiate Conference is improving. Football this season saw Oregon College of
Education break the Southern Oregon grid dynasty and topple two Northwest Conference
schools by sizable margins on their way to the
conference championship- Only the last game of
the season eliminated the Wolves from national
recognition. As for basketball, it has always been
big in the OCC. And this year is no exception. The
conference will field five teams this season able to
make a worthy bid for the coveted crown and the
NAIA District II play-off berth. Leading the pack
of favorites is Southern Oregon, followed closely
by Oregon College and Oregon Tech. Eastern Oregon, working around its veteran performer Randy Dolven, will be looking for its third straight
title. Competition will be keen with only a few
choice baskets separating winners from losers.
For the Northwest Conference, the perennial District representative at the national tournament, the time is fast approaching when they will
have to recognize OCC schools as more than adequate competition and respect them as a real
threat to their monopoly.
*

*

*

Intramural Predictions
Minthorn over Edwards II, 62-47
Pennington II over Edwards III, 56-53
Edwards II over Pennington I, 55-49
Off Campus over Faculty, 53-51
Off Campus over Pennington I, 94-61

CALVIN FURGESON DRIVES through for two points against Warner
Pacific college in Hester Gymnasium Friday. The Quakers won by a
final tally of 79-68.

Quakers Dump AMU Twice
The scrambling Quakers of George Fox hustled and ran to
double victories over Alaska Methodist University at Hester
Gymnasium December 16 and 17, betore going home for Christ'
mas vacation.
The "Fleet Foxes" ran past Alaska Friday night 93-67, scoring 51 points in the first half to AM.U.'s 35. The Quakers
went in for a rest with a 16 point points and 14 for the game. Dave'
Alteneder, who came off the
advantage.
The first half was played to the bench with only 8:30 to play was
delight of the fans, with fine high scorer for the Quakers with
shooting and ball handling by the 16 points for the game. Co-capQuakers, as in contrast the sec- tains Gary Blackmar and Jim
ond half in which G.F. and McNelly cornered 12 as did guard
A.M.U. had innumerable miscues. Mike Livingston.
Saturday night the Quakers
Larry Craven led the early onslaught hitting his first five shots started where they left off Friand ending the half with 12 day night, running, gunning and
winning, 98-75, this time with a
little more trouble.
The Foxes new fast break type
offense got them off to a tremendous start in the first half. Going
in at half time with a 49-32 lead,
the Quakers seemed out of reach
f o r t h e Alaskans. However,
A.M.U. had different ideas. Holding George Fox to 9 points in 9
minutes, while gathering in 20,
it seemed as if the Methodists
were coming back. With 5:20 to
play, the score stood at 79-68 as
G.F. coach Terry Haskell called
JIL.ES O G L E S
a time out. After Haskell's pep

538-4511

NEW AND USED
FURNITURE AND HARDWARE
406 E. R n t S t

If you don't see
what you want -

Players Honored
GFC basketball coaches have
singled out Jiles Ogles and Mike
Livingston for their outstanding
play against Oregon Technical
institute in the Quakers opening
OCC encounters.
Jiles' hustle and all-around play
earned him the coaches' nod in
the Friday night contest, while
Mike's 24-point scoring spree the
next night earned Terry Haskell's
approval.
Mike is from Portland and Jiles
from Newberg. Both boys are
sophomores, so the coaches have
some bright spots to look forward
to in the future. Congratulations
to Mike and Jiles from the Crescent.

invites you to come
in and see us for all
your drug needs.
COME IN TODAY

Nellie's
Beauty Salon
538-3912

SOMETHING NEW HAS
BEEN ADDED
TWIN FLAVOR ICE CREAM

2-pc Chicken Snack
WITH FRIES 7 0 C

3-pc. Chicken Basket
WITH COLE SLAW. ROLL,

$1.25

9-pc. Chicken Bucket $2.25
15-pc. Chicken Tub
WITH PT. COLE SLAW

AND PT. JOJO POTATOES

$3.95

30-pc Chicken Barrell $6.95
BECKETT'S JEWELRY
Ve Gallon A & W Root Beer FREE with purchase
of Bucket. Tub or BarrelL

Hamner Drugs
clerks for assistance

611 E. First

For Complete
Beauty Needs

HONEY AND JOJO POTATOES

just ask one of the

538-2012

talk, the Quakers returned to the
floor to score 19 points, while
holding A.M.U. to 7 points, for
the final margin, 98-75.
The "Go-Go Foxes" were led
by Jim McNelly's 22 points, and
Gary Blackmar with 13 points
and 19 rebounds.

MIKE LIVINGSTON

NEWBERG
DRUG
L JOHNSON

The 1966-67 version of the
George Fox basketball team gave
an impressive showing to the fans
of the District 2 NAIA tipoff
tournament held December 1-3,
1966 in Forest Grove and Salem.
Thursday night the roundballers trailed 31-15 at halftime before they started to roll against
the Pacific Badgers of the Northwest conference.
After coach Terry Haskell's
pep talk during the intermission,
the Quaker casaba squad began to
hack away at the Pacific lead.
Using the opportunities given to
them at the free-throw stripe to
their advantage, t h e Quakers
managed to tie the game at the
end of regulation play. The Quakers struck on 26 of 30 attempts
for a torrid 86 per cent from the
charity lane. With a 57-57 tie at
the end of regulation, the two
squads began a five-minute overtime period. The two squads ex' changed baskets for the first three
minutes, then a bad Quaker inbound pass after a Badger basket,
gave the victors another shot at
the bucket The Badgers' Howard
Durand scored the basket and
gave the Badgers a 65-61 margin
with less than two minutes to go.
The Quaker defense would not
allow another Badger point but a
free throw and a Gary Blackmar
basket at the buzzer, were not
enough to overcome the Badger
margin. Final score: Pacific U
65, GFC 64.

A & W DRIVE IN
603 E. First Street

538-2721

1531 Portland Rd.

